
MLS LEAGUE CHAMPIONS AWARDS ORDER 
 

Congratula ons! MLS provides league champions with awards to celebrate your team's success! Be sure to fill this 
out and submit it by email to awardsorders@mlso ball.com within 45 DAYS of your Championship WIN.  

Orders submi ed a er 45 DAYS will not be honored. 

If you have ques ons, email awardsorders@mlso ball.com or call 714-289-1983 x103 
 
SEASON WON: _____ __________________  CITY & DAY OF PLAY: ________________________ 
 

TEAM NAME:     _________________________________________________________________________ 
Spell your team’s name EXACTLY as you want it printed on the garments. 

 

SIZES & QUANTITY (next to each size list the QUANTITY of the size needed for total order - up to 15 white t’s are free): 
 
small _____ medium ______ large ______ XL ______ 2XL ______ 3XL _____ 4XL _____Other(specify)_________ 
 

Extended sizes and tall sizes may be available for a small up charge. There are certain restrictions based on availability. 
 

 
TEAM NAME INK COLORS: FILL____________________ OUTLINE_____________________________ 

 
If you are getting white or ash gray garments, a 2 colored team name is included. If you want a 2 colored team name on any other 

color garment, there is an additional $25 charge per order (one color team name on color garment included). Ink colors must be the 
same for all garments, or there are additional charges. 

 
Should you choose to order any additional items or upgrades, your payment must be received BEFORE the order will be 
placed. CONTACT MLS BEFORE SENDING PAYMENT TO VERIFY YOUR FINAL COST. MLS accepts multiple forms 
of payment:       PERSONAL CHECK: made payable to Major League So ball            ZELLE QUICK PAY: cj-mls@pacbell.net 
PAYPAL: cj-mls@pacbell.net use Sending to a Friend option with no info in the Add a note section         VENMO:@catherine-johnson-96 
 

 
GARMENT COLOR: _________________________ GARMENT TYPE: __________________________________ 
 

**You must select WHITE T’s as your color / garment type if you want them to be free.** 
We are currently limiting garments choices to only 2 different types/colors per team. 

 
WHITE SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS = FREE NO CHARGE, up to 15 total 
----  Additional white t-shirts $12 each 
 
COLORED SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS UPGRADE of $4 each for ASH GRAY, $7 each for other colors, up to 15 total 
----  Additional colored t-shirts (any quantity past 15) = $15 each 
 
SHORT SLEEVE PERFORMANCE FABRIC T’s (similar to Dri Fits) (any color) UPGRADE of $12 each, up to 15 total  
----  Additional performance t-shirts (any quantity past 15) = $20 each 
 
LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS (any color) UPGRADE of $16 each, up to 15 total  
---- Additional long sleeve t-shirts (any quantity past 15) = $22 each 
 
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS (any color) UPGRADE of $20 each, up to 15 total  
---- Additional hooded sweatshirts (any quantity past 15) = $28 each 
 
Orders are sent every FRIDAY to the printer. Turnaround time is 3-5 weeks from when the order is given to the printer. 

 
DATE___________________  FIELD______________________  SK_____________________________________ 
 



AWARDS ??  F.A.Q. ?? 
 

TEAM NAME Will be in all capital letters unless you specify otherwise. Most are printed in block font, if you want a specific font, 
you must provide a link to the exact font that you would like. 
 

EXTENDED SIZES 
Available, usually run about $3 extra for each garment that is beyond 4XL or is a TALL size. 
 

INK COLORS 
Only white and ash garments (very, VERY, light gray) come with 2 ink colors included.  You can choose any color ink(s). 
 
If you want 2 ink colors on any other color garment, there is an additional cost of $25 per order. This is because the printer must lay down a 
clear coat first on the darker garments for the ink colors to stay true. 
 
All ink colors must stay the same for all garments, otherwise the printer charges $25 per color change. 
For example, if you want white t's with black lettering, and also want black hoodies with white lettering, this will incur a $25 ink change. 
Changing ink colors requires the printer to clean the screen completely, and then let it dry, before changing out the ink colors. This is a 
messy, time-consuming job, and they charge for it. 
 
Another example, if you want white t's with red fill and black outline, and you want black hoodies with white fill and red outline, this will 
cost an extra $75 in ink charges: 

1. $25 for having 2 colors on a dark colored garment. 
2. $25 for changing the fill color. 
3. $25 for changing the outline color. 

Most teams will leave the ink the same on all garments to avoid these extra ink charges. Your call of course. 
 

GARMENTS 
You are allowed 2 different types of garments or colors of garments. If you get some white T’s, that will count as 1 of the 2 you are allowed 
to have. Examples: 

ALLOWED                  NOT ALLOWED                                                           
White T's + Gray hoodies    White T's + White performance T's + hoodies 

Blue short sleeve T’s + Red short sleeve T’s   Black short sleeve T’s + Black long sleeve T’s + hoodies 
Gray long sleeve T’s + Black hoodies    White T's + Gray hoodies + Black hoodies 

  

EXTRAS AND UPGRADES 
MLS gives out 15 free white T's OR 15 garments at the lower upgrade price.  
If you get more than 15 garments total, you have to pay full price to the printer for anything past 15. 
 
Only 15 white t's are free. If you would like to upgrade the first 15 garments, the prices per garment are: 

 ash t's $4 each  color t's $7 each 
 performance t’s $12 each  long sleeve t’s $16 each 
 hoodie $20 each   

 
The cost for EXTRA (anything after the first 15 garments) per garment  is: 

 white t’s $12 each  any colored t’s $15 each 
 performance t’s $20 each  long sleeve t’s $22 each 
 hoodie $28each   

 
Examples of upgrade / extra costs: 
10 free white t's + 5 black hoodies all with the same one-color ink  $100 extra (5 upgraded hoodies @ $20) 
15 free white t's + 5 dark gray hoodies all with the same one-color ink $140 extra (5 extra hoodies @ $28) 
8 free white t's + 8 black hoodies, with ink change $193 extra ($25 ink change charge +7 upgraded hoodies @ $20 + 1 extra hoodie @ $28) 
12 free white t's + 5 dark hoodies all with the same 2 ink colors $141 extra ($25 ink charge for 2 ink colors on dark garments + 3 upgraded 
hoodies @ $20 + 2 extra hoodies @ $28) 
15 blue performance t with 2 ink colors  $205 extra ($25 ink charge for 2 ink colors on dark garments + 15 upgraded performance t's @ $12)

  
 

ALL UPGRADED ORDERS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. 


